
base price (2 melody, 2 drone, 2 trompette strings) 4600

melodic strings

+ 1 melodic string (C or G) 200

+ 2 melodic strings (C + G) 450

extended keyboard (29 keys, 2 octaves + a fifth) 300

melodic strings bridge:

"MM regulation system" -  seprate regulation for every string 0 (by default)

"MM regulation system" with bone regulators 100

fixed bridge 0

a'la tune-o-matic regulation on legs of the bridge 100

bone saddle for melodic strings 100

melodic strings capo (per 1) - possible on any key in the first octave 50

drone strings

+ 1 drone string 100

+ 1 capo (up to 2 capos on every string, 6 capos total) 70

bone saddle 60 photo

trompette strings

+ 1 trompette string 100

+ 1 capo (up to 2 capos on every string, 6 capos total) 70

adjustable trompette bridge:
2 trompettes 300 photo

3 trompettes 480

mechanical tyrant peg (Wittner Violin Tuning Pegs)
2 trompettes 60

3 trompettes 90

bone saddle 60

sympathetic strings
[strings on drones side] x [strings on trompette side]
0x4 300
4x4 550
5x5 625
6x6 700

body shape
SAPHONA shape 0
APLO shape 0
Custom top shape with flat back 100
lute back 500
Michalina's signature "Studio 2021" 700 photo
Michalina's signature "Live semihollow" 250
Ariadne's "Trapezy" 400 photo (soon)

top - bracing
standard 0
standard with carbon protection (only for the strenght, not for the sound) 150
hangar lattice carbon bracing by P.A.N. Instruments 700 photo

 
Head & tunning machines

For standard MM head desing:
basic guitar machines 0
any guitar machines of your choice (gotoh/graph tech/grover etc) based on producer prices
MM Custom Machine Heads with ebony heads 300 photo

Custom head design
head:
head with vertical tunning pegs 300
sculpture head to be set individually
other custom head design to be set individually
pegs:
Wittner Viola Tuning Pegs 300
Schaller Banjo Machine Head 250

Keybox lid
engraved ornament 70

openwork ornament
basic design 70
complex design 140

Varnish/finish
nitro or acrylic varnish (high gloss/satin/matte) 0
wax/oil finish (natural satin) 0
french polish (shellac varnish) (high gloss/satin) 700

violin spirit varnish (high gloss) 500
violin oil varnish (high gloss) 900

Electronics
1 piezo system, with Jack output, no mixer 100
3 channel internal (built-in) active mixer with 9V battery power supply and single Jack output 500
3 channel external active mixer with 4 Jack outputs (1 per each channel and one Master output) 600
4 channel external active mixer with 5 Jack outupts (1 per each channel and one Master output) 900
6 channel external rack mounted mixer with clipped microphone and 
electromagnetic pickups for sympathetic strings 2000 photo
another custom system set individually

Case
flight case 350
semisoft case 330
soft case 150


